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Epiphany 3A 2017 Sermon – Matt. 4: 12-23 

 Have you ever seen someone perform a feat of some sort and then think to yourself…..I 

can’t do that?  You see the feat being performed with your own eyes and you admire what you 

see…..you are amazed at the skill required to perform the feat, but you think to yourself, I can’t 

do it!  The feat that you just witnessed with your own eyes reminds you of your own deficiencies 

and you are left to think, wow that was impressive, but I could never accomplish it.    

 I like to golf whenever I get a chance and recently I witnessed someone shooting a 59 on 

an 18 hole course.  For those of you who do not golf, shooting a 59 is a very rare feat.  I also 

have shot 59 but that was only after 12 holes!  I see this happening right on the TV screen…..I 

admire the skill it would take to do this, but I am left thinking, I can’t do it.  Speaking of TV, I 

saw a show last week that had people exploring caves that went deep underground.  The practice 

of exploring caves which is also known as spelunking, often involves squeezing through dark, 

cramped places in order to get farther into the cave.  For someone who has a bit of 

claustrophobia, this is definitely not for me.  I can easily say, without a doubt, I can’t do that!  

 Today we hear about Jesus beginning his ministry in Galilee.  He needs people to help 

him in this task so he saw Peter and his brother Andrew casting a net into the sea and he simply 

said, “follow me and I will make you fish for people.”  And what did they do?  We are told that 

they “immediately left their nets and followed him.”  The same thing happened with another pair 

of brothers, James and John.  As they were mending their nets Jesus walked up to them and 

called out to them.  And what did they do?  They “immediately left the boat and their father, and 

followed him.”          

 They immediately just left what they were doing and followed him?  Really?  You would 

think that this would involve some conversation.  They might want to ask Jesus what is involved 
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in this…..what do you mean by “fishing for people”…..what kind of payment will we 

receive…..how many hours do you want us to commit?  But no, they just immediately left the 

life that they knew and they followed him.  Have you ever read this passage in the Bible and 

thought to yourself…..I could never do it?  Have you ever thought about just dropping 

everything in the middle of a work day and following someone without even knowing what was 

really going on?  You might be thinking to yourself, well this is Peter and Andrew…..this is 

James and John, disciples of Jesus Christ……they were special…..that is why Jesus chose them.  

I could never do it!            

 Maybe at that moment Peter, Andrew, James and John were strengthened by the Holy 

Spirit, or perhaps an angel was present to guide them, but whatever the case, it was something 

special to just immediately leave their work and follow Jesus.  It would be very easy to see this 

event and marvel at it…..to think, “wow” how unlike me, I could never do it.  But you know 

what…..Peter, Andrew, James and John were a lot more like you and I than you might think.   

 Take Peter for example.  Later on in Jesus’ ministry when he is telling the disciples what 

is to come in Jerusalem, where he would suffer and die, and then be raised on the third day, Peter 

said, “God forbid, don’t do it.”  Peter was feeling confident after Jesus told him that he would 

build his church on Peter’s rock solid faith, but Jesus responds to Peter by saying, “get behind 

me Satan!”  Peter went from being a pillar of the church to evil incarnate in one moment.  Or 

how about when Peter boldly promised that he would always be loyal to his teacher?  You all 

know what happened to that promise.  Peter heard the cock crow and he must have felt a 

desolation that was hard to describe.         

 And here we see these men who had at first appeared so special…..to just drop 

everything in order to follow Jesus, all of a sudden looking not so perfect and special after all.  
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These were ordinary people, just like you and I, trying their best to make their way in this 

world…..people who do good things or great things once in a while, but people who also make 

promises they can’t keep…..people who make mistakes.  And maybe we think, “you know what, 

maybe I can relate to these men after all.”         

 But notice how Jesus deals with Peter.  Did he make him feel bad by saying, “well, that 

great promise of yours wasn’t so great after all eh Peter?”  No he didn’t.  Jesus stayed with Peter, 

forgiving him, nurturing him and teaching him.  If anyone here today thinks that he or she has let 

Jesus down, has failed our Lord in some way, be assured that none of us has flopped as badly as 

Peter.  What were those around Peter thinking?  “Yeah Peter, you sure look like a solid rock to 

me.”  “What happened to Mr. High and Mighty?”  But there is Jesus extending grace and 

forgiveness to Peter to cover up for every time he denied him.  There was Jesus shining a great 

light into the darkness that Peter must have been feeling.       

 Speaking of darkness, it was mentioned both in our Isaiah reading and in the gospel 

lesson.  In Isaiah we heard, “the people who walked in darkness have seen a great light.”  In 

Matthew we heard, “the people who sat in darkness have seen a great light.”  So we have these 

images of waking and sitting in darkness.  Capernaum by the sea used to be the land of Zebulun 

and Naphtali.  They were defeated long before Matthew wrote this gospel and the Assyrians sent 

them away from their own home land.  We can easily imagine these people walking in darkness, 

trying to find their way, stumbling along feeling broken and displaced.  You and I have also 

taken our turns walking in darkness, stumbling along trying to find our way…..at the same time 

feeling stressed out, worried and wondering about the future.      

 But what about sitting in darkness?  What images does sitting in darkness conjure up?  

How about being exhausted from wandering and you feel like giving up?  How about feeling 
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defeated, beaten and trapped by life’s circumstances?  You have tried and tried but in the 

darkness you remain, so you just become tired and sit down.  Not a pleasant image is it?  Have 

you ever been there…..lost in the darkness and unsure of how to find your way out?  Well I can 

remind you this morning, that whether you are walking around in the darkness trying to find your 

way, or you are sitting in the darkness feeling defeated, that Jesus is the light that shines in the 

darkness.             

 Yes, for all of you listening today, receive this central truth about Jesus, who fulfills the 

promise of Isaiah.  He comes to dispel the darkness in your life.  The darkness of guilt, the 

darkness of regret….. the darkness of resentment and anger…..the darkness of broken 

relationships…..the darkness of fear and anxiety …..the darkness of sadness and despair…..the 

darkness of grief and loss, the darkness of addiction, the darkness of loneliness.  Jesus is the light 

in your darkness that you can follow to find your way out.  Jesus is the light in your darkness that 

gives you hope and direction.  Bad things in life happen.  Hard times in life happen.  At times, 

life is certainly not fair.  But when these times come for us, Jesus is still at work.  He is still near 

and he is still doing things that will help to lead us into the light…..into him.     

 I know a man who had been using drugs since Junior High School.  Since that time there 

was no drug that he hadn’t tried.  His body has been ravaged by the various chemicals in the 

drugs and he has lost his spouse, family, friends and many jobs.  He has said, "I feel like I am in 

a dark, deep hole and I can't climb out of this.  I don't want to die here alone."  As part of his 

spiritual journey he has come to know Christ in a way he never did before.  Through the 

darkness of denial, resentment, and the physical need to get high, the light of Christ has shown.  

In his dark moment he saw the light of Christ…..the light that was always there, and he now has 

a way before him that he can see.  He now has hope and he now has the understanding that only 
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through the source of that light can the darkness be tolerated and overcome.  Never give up on 

those in their darkness for there is always hope.  The light of Christ is stronger than the darkest 

soul.              

 Being a disciple of Christ doesn’t mean that life all of a sudden becomes easy.  Life can 

be beautiful, fun and rewarding, but it can also be challenging and dark.  And in those moments 

of darkness there is always hope…..hope to endure…..hope for relief…..and hope for a better 

day because the light of dawn always follows the darkest night.  Stay close to that light…..get to 

know that light and learn to trust that light.  And when you do, you will realize that whatever 

challenge you are facing…..you can do it.  When the task at hand seems too much to bear you 

will find a way out of the darkness and you will realize that yes, I can do it.     

 And best of all, you will also realize that it isn’t you alone that is doing it…..for in that 

beautiful light you will recognize who is there with you…..you will know just how much you 

need that light…..cling to it, embrace it and give thanks for it.  Yes my brothers and sisters, there 

is always hope to meet the challenges of life.  Who knew what Peter, Andrew, James and John 

were experiencing when Jesus met them at the lakeshore?  And when Jesus comes to meet you at 

your lakeshore maybe you will find it easier than you think to drop your nets and follow him.  

Thanks be to God.  Amen.   


